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Foundation  Focus 

 

 

All gifts, of all amounts, make a difference! Support provided  

today, builds the foundation for tomorrow. Any amount 

makes a difference. All donations are meaningful and       

enhance the quality of healthcare that you, your family and 

friends receive. The Dosher  Memorial Hospital Foundation 

can continue to purchase new equipment, programs and 

services for the hospital because of donors like yourself.    

Every little bit helps, and you can definitely make a            

difference. Please call (910) 457-3936 for more information.   

Antonette (Toni) McAndrews  

Foundation Development Specialist 
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2023 Heart to Heart Event Raises $21,800  

Dosher Memorial Hospital Foundation held its 9
th
 annual Heart to Heart event on Thursday, 

February 2, 2023 at the St. James Community Center. The sold-out event raised over $21,000 to 

benefit Dosher Hospital Cardiac Rehabilitation Center.   

The 240 guests heard from guest speaker Dr. Maritza Manrique-Kiniry, a board-certified  

gynecologist provider at Dosher Medical-Women’s Health, who shared her journey of heart failure 

and recovery, along with sharing indicators of heart disease that shouldn’t be ignored. Meredith 

Muehlieb was also a guest speaker who shared her personal “heart story” and her road to          

recovery through the Dosher Cardiac Rehabilitation Center.  Entertainment was provided by the 

Brunswick Harmonizers. 

Lynda Stanley, President and CEO of 

Dosher Memorial Hospital, said, “This program 

provides a unique combination of fundraising, 

heart health education, and camaraderie for 

those who attend.  We are grateful for the 

speakers, volunteers, and community         

supporters who helped make this year’s event 

a success.”   

Antonette (Toni) McAndrews added that “This year’s event was a success due to the      

continuous and generous support of event sponsors, auction donors and attendees.”   

The Dosher Memorial Hospital Foundation was established and began operating in March 

of 2010.  The Foundation’s primary responsibility is to encourage a steady flow of funds to the   

hospital from individuals and organization within the hospital’s service area. These funds enable 

Dosher Hospital to continue provid-

ing its patients with the finest 

healthcare equipment, programs 

and services possible, as well as 

provide the resources necessary for 

construction expansion and           

remodeling projects.  



Aetna 
Dan & Barbara Boland 
Tim Canby 
Jim & Bridgett Chirico 
Duke Energy 
First National Bank 
Curtis & Jwantana Frink 

Dr. Terry L. Pieper 
The State Port Pilot 
John & Kathryn Richardson 
Linda Sharkey 
Kathleen & Butch Shirkey 
Joe & Lynda Stanley 
Phillip Stewart 

$500 Heart of Gold Sponsors 

$1,000 Platinum Sponsors 

Novant Health  

Rick & Linda Pukenas, Robert Ruark Inn & Sea Glass Realty 

Tom & Susan Rabon 

Thank You  

2023 Heart to Heart Event Sponsors & Donors  

$250 Big Heart Sponsors 

$100 Helping Heart Sponsors 

Bachara & Bryan Family Dentistry  ~  Brunswick Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 

The DiGuiseppe Law Firm  ~  Teresa Carrol—Edward Jones 

Ray & Kathy Rossi  ~  Southport Realty  ~  Ronald & Lois Thompson 

Wild By Nature  ~  Renée Yost, Intracoastal Realty 

Special Thanks 

Auction Donors: Balance Boutique, Blue Crab Blue, Cat on a Whisk/Shoefly, Edgewater 122, Fishy Fishy 

Café, Frying Pan, Mr. P’s Bistro, Old Baldy Foundation/Chris Webb, Omega Sports, Prentiss Halladay, 

Renee’s Fine Jewelry, Ricky Evans Gallery, Shop Girl, Southport Jazzercise, Studio Southport, Tera Smith/

Park Lane Jewelry, The Pearl, Wade’s Jewelers, Beckie Armstrong, Susan Daniels, Alison DiGuiseppe,    

Libby Featherston, Jwantana Gardner-Frink, Ann Hollingsworth, Trisha Howarth, Joyce John, Randy Jones, 

Toni McAndrews, Susan Rabon, Jeri Robinson, Melody Ryan, Linda Sharkey, Maurice Smith, Lynda Stanley, 

JoAnn Tucker; Special Guests: Dr. Maritza Manrique-Kiniry, Meredith Muehleib, Coastal Harmonizers;    

Supporters: Tish Hatem, Joe’s Photography, Event Volunteers, Heart to Heart Planning Committee, Dosher  

Memorial Hospital Foundation Board of Directors. 

Bella Cucina  ~  Coastal Pediatric Dentistry  ~  Delaney Radiology 

Paul & Melody Ryan  ~  Margaret Rudd & Associates, Realtors, Inc. 

Maurice R. Smith  ~  Southport Jazzercize  ~  Kent & Debbie Wood 



 Foundation Board of Director Spotlight 
 

Why I Donate Time & Money to Dosher Memorial Hospital Foundation Board 

Meet Maurice R. Smith, Director                                                       

Dosher Memorial Hospital Foundation Board Member   

 Like for many folks, there is not enough time in the day to get    
everything done. In addition, there are so many needs for which one 
could spend their charitable dollars. So, when I choose to commit to 
a cause, it must be for a special reason. 

 The Dosher Memorial Hospital Foundation supports a          
necessity that is consequential for many reasons. First, the Dosher 
Memorial Hospital is one of the few independent hospitals operating 
in North Carolina. The citizens in the Southport area have a treasure 
right in their backyard. A first-class, home-grown medical facility is a 
benefit that should not be overlooked. 

 The second reason the Foundation has earned my loyalty is 
its stellar reputation for excellent service. The staff are friendly and capable. I was born in the   
Hospital  66 years ago. My personal affection is like that for a long-standing friend. I imagine   
neighbors who have come to love the community in the meantime, include the Hospital as one of 
their reasons. 

 Finally, I realize access to healthcare is a privilege not afforded everyone. I have traveled to 
many places, countries, and continents and witnessed the absence of basic human services.  The      
deficiency of healthcare in some communities is heartbreaking.  

 Southport does not suffer these challenges in large part because of Dosher Memorial     
Hospital. Our neighbors needn’t worry about the level of care they will receive if a situation arises. 
The comfort of knowing care is just around the corner puts minds at ease. 

 I encourage you to join us in paying forward for the services you and your family will       
eventually need. Invest in Dosher Memorial Hospital with your financial contributions and time.   
The benefits you receive will be the best return on your investments. 

Thank you to all Foundation donors and supporters.                

Your gifts help provide the very best in healthcare to                

residents in our local community 

Contact the Foundation:   

924 North Howe Street, Southport, NC  28461 

(910) 457-3936 

www.dosher.org/foundation 

 

Like us on Facebook: @DosherMemorialHospital     
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Dosher Gala—Friday, September 15th—St. James Community Center 

Dosher Golf Classic—Friday, October 13th—Oak Island Golf Club 

Your care is our top priority at   

Dosher Memorial Hospital.  

Any recognition we receive from our patients is 

meaningful acknowledgement that we are 

achieving our Mission: To provide our patients 

and community with comprehensive, compas-

sionate and extraordinary care for every person, 

every day.  

Make your gift today in honor of a physician, 

nurse, caregiver, or staff member who made a 

difference.  When you express your gratitude 

you are celebrating our entire healthcare team! 

Financial contributions received through the    

Grateful Patient program support Dosher     

Memorial Hospital. Gifts, of any amount, are 

used for the purpose of enhancing patient care, 

healthcare research, providing health-related 

education and purchasing clinical equipment 

and facilities.  

Visit:  

www.dosher.org/foundation/grateful patient 

 

Upcoming Events 
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Dosher Receives Advanced Hip and Knee Replacement Certification 

Dosher Memorial Hospital has received Advanced Hip & Knee Replacement Certification 

from DNV. This certification affirms an organization’s excellence in orthope-

dic surgery within the scope of hip and knee arthroplasty and related proce-

dures inclusive of initial diagnostic services, surgical services, and therapies 

related to hip and knee replacement care. “Advanced Hip & Knee Certification        

informs our community that we have the resources and commitment to      

provide the best possible care for Hip and Knee replacement,” said Lynda 

Stanley, President and CEO of Dosher. “Our hospital has taken a number of 

measures to ensure we have the right equipment, personnel and training to 

exhibit excellence in orthopedic surgery within the scope of Hip and Knee Replacement, from     

diagnosis to treatment, education, and rehabilitation. In 2021, we took a significant step toward   

enhancing our orthopedics program through the implementation of robotic arm assisted surgery for 

both hip and knee replacement. Our robotics program, combined with a patient focused staff, and 

our commitment to health and safety, are all measures which have contributed to us achieving this 

certification.” The DNV Advanced Hip and Knee Replacement Certification requirements are      

informed by the ERAS®       

Society Orthopaedic guide-

lines, the guidelines of the 

American Academy of Ortho-

paedic Surgeons and relevant 

requirements of the CMS   

Conditions of Participation for 

Hospitals. “Achieving certifica-

tion shows commitment to    

excellence,” says Kelly Proctor, 

President of DNV Healthcare 

USA, Inc. “It helps demonstrate 

to your community that you are       

performing at the highest      

level.”  



Reasons to Donate Monthly 
It’s 

Convenient! 

 

No need to       

remember to 

write a check or 

log on to our 

website. Your 

donation is       

automatically  

deducted from 

your account. 

Budget    

Friendly! 

Whether you 

give a little or 

give a lot...      

recurring giving 

allows you to 

manage your   

donations that 

suit your     

budget. 

You’re       

Making an  

Impact! 

Recurring     

giving allows 

you to see your 

impact in real 

time, and    

continue your 

support of 

Dosher        

Memorial     

Hospital twelve 

months per 

It Feels Good 
to Make a        
Difference! 

Generosity 

makes you—

and those 

around you—

happier!    

Generosity is 

good for your 

brain! 

   

About the Dosher Memorial Hospital Foundation. Since opening its doors 

in 1930, Dosher Memorial Hospital has received excellent financial support from its friends and 

neighbors in the community it serves. As the hospital has grown, however, increases in giving    

options, as well as the hospital's donor base, have created the need for a central channel through 

which funds may be received, recorded and allocated. To meet that need, the Dosher Memorial 

Hospital Foundation was established in March of 2010. The Foundation's primary responsibility is 

to encourage a steady flow of funds to the hospital from individuals and organizations within the 

hospital's service area. These funds enable Dosher Hospital to continue providing its patients 

with the finest healthcare equipment, programs and services possible, as well as provide the    

resources necessary for construction, expansion and remodeling projects. 


